
Striving for Success

"We loved having Sarah as part of our Early Childhood Team and hope to see more of her in the future." 
- Director of Early Childhood Development, Joanie Burke

Sarah was awarded the Annual Student Employee of the Year Award for 2020-2021, the Major of the 

year award for 2021, and accomplished being on the Deans honors list while attending Pittsburg 

State University for demonstrating exceptional behavior and characteristics in specific sections, as 

well as for making outstanding contributions in the Health, Human Performance, and Recreation 

(HPPR) department.
 

Sarah was nominated by Professor Shelly Grimes, who is the Director of the HPPR department for 

Pitt State. Professor Grimes stated that Sarah is an outstanding instructor. Linville juggles her job at 
PSU with also teaching yoga at the YMCA, Pinamonti Wellness Center, teaching for herself, doing 

events once a month, all while being a single parent to her six-year-old son. “I have a paper calendar, 
use my phone and I don’t sleep,” Linville said. “I have a lot of support.” Linville credits much of her 

ability to manage her schedule to the support she gets from the University and SEK-CAP. “I have a 

great support team. I have professors and people that are paying attention to what I do. Even though 

they have a lot on their plate, they take the time out to help.” Linville enjoys the community she has 

grown into while working at Pitt State.
 

She graduated this semester with a bachelor’s degree in recreation services, sport 
management, and hospitality management with an emphasis in community worksite wellness, 
with a minor in dance. She is also a single mother to a very smart and tender-hearted little boy 

named Lawrence 'Gabe' who enjoys being part of Mom’s work whether it is dance, yoga or 

helping in the community. Gabe was enrolled at Head Start for three years. During that time, 
Sarah decided that she would get more involved and has been a member of the Southeast 
Kansas Community Action Program Policy Council Board and holds a parliamentary seat two 

years running. As a Parent Advocate, Sarah has volunteered in several parent engagement 
programs with the local Head Start location. That involvement also expanded as she became 

involved with the local community garden in their town, and volunteering for many other 

nonprofit organizations. Sarah is actively promoting wellness & healthy living through dance, 
yoga, and meditation. Her goal is to support her community with education and kindness. She 

is still willing to learn and put herself out there to improve her own personal skills. She fully 

understands all the experiences she has gained in the past four years are going to be game 

changers for her in the real world! Sarah has been working with Southeast Kansas Community 

Action Program (SEK-CAP) during the past semester as an intern promoting wellness within 

the facilities and within the company.

"I was incredibly pleased with her accomplishments which include review of our social media 

approach and development of standards for social media post and our web site design. She organized 

and provided yoga and dance activities for the children and their parents to participate in across our 

twelve-county area. She connected the families with the YMCA and provided information on available 

services, fee waivers and membership discounts, as well for staff members. She reviewed our employee 

health plans and services to better acquaint staff with the opportunities with free services available 

through the existing health plan provided and expanded the staff’s knowledge on employee discounts 

at local physical fitness facilities. Most impressive is she will continue to work with us after she had 

completed her internship hours, to ensure that all employees had received the information and that all 
families had the opportunities for activities which were being offered.” Stated Director of Early 

Childhood Development, Joanie Burke

Sarah has worked through the Employment career services program that is offered by SEK-CAP 

and managed by Mr. David Fitz the Employment Services Manager. Meeting with Mr. Fitz 

weekly allowed her to set goals, hold accountability, and create a new process of utilizing her 

skills. This has assisted in relining the vision she has for her and her son’s future.
 

Sarah chose to leave a great job to accomplish her true goals and find her calling to help others. 
Sarah compassion for her community and its families is just what SEK is looking for. She took 

on each task and goal as a challenge. The skills she has learned has assisted her to utilize her 

strengths and define her weaknesses. With anything comes hard work and dedication, and 

even setbacks. With the Mentorship of Mr. David, she was able to stay focused and reassesses 

her goals to accommodate to every day demands such as going to work, school, raising a young 

boy, facing hardships and budget constraints – all of these can prevent us from moving forward 

and changes that she has faced in the last 4 years to continue to accomplish more success for 

herself than was in her goal list. As everybody knows, life can get in the way for all of us. All of 
us are confronted by struggles that can prevent us from reaching our goals. With the support of 
SEK-CAP, Sarah was able to push through those struggles. That is what all of us need, Support. 
Through the process Sarah learned more about her strengths, her perseverance and that she 

was full supported by her community to strive for success.


